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Rationale  

This research was chosen as, due to the current circumstances with COVID-19 restrictions 
leading to remote learning, teachers and learners need support in continuing progressive and 
engaging learning experiences. This made the enquiry relevant as this allows teachers to 
consider if these applications would be appropriate for use both during remote learning and in 
their classrooms to engage children in their learning. 

Pupils should not be at a disadvantage in their learning due to restrictions. Maintaining 
progression in remote learning is a huge task for teachers, without pupils together in a 
classroom with their usual resources available. Many teachers have had to rapidly upskill 
their digital literacy ability through using new applications, such as Microsoft Teams, 
Microsoft Forms and Kahoot to meet the requirements of providing remote learning and 
support pupils learning.    

Engagement using the applications was chosen to measure as this allows teachers to see who 
is accessing work online and can give evidence of what children enjoy using. The 
applications also give instant data of correct answers, giving an aspect of assessment that 
could be used across contexts and curricular areas. This research investigates the levels of 
engagement when using the applications Kahoot and Microsoft Teams. Jimerson and 
colleagues explain that school engagement can be measured through ‘affective, behavioural 
and cognitive’ dimensions where children’s ‘academic performance, classroom behaviour, 
extracurricular involvement, interpersonal relationships and involvement in the school 
community’ can be observed to determine children’s engagement in school life overall 
(Jimerson et al., 2003). For the purpose of this research where restrictions prevent in-class 
social aspects of school, children’s engagement is measured through the affective dimension 
as children were asked their feelings towards use of the applications alongside children’s 
behaviour, measuring the number of children willing to participate. 

As McLean explains, engagement and motivation are linked with learners completing tasks 
‘either because they want to or because they feel they have to’ (McLean, 2010). To inspire 
learners and instil motivation, McLean explains the values of a teacher who ‘helps pupils 
meet their needs for belongingness and competence’ (McLean, 2010) will be adopted and 
raise motivation and engagement. It can be a difficult task for teachers to create a sense of 
belongingness when they are separated, however, perhaps using these tools at an appropriate 
level can improve learners confidence whilst creating an exciting experience that will lead 
children to ‘want to’ complete the task with care opposed to completing the task because they 
‘have to’ without pride in their work.  

Finding a tool that children were excited about using and could use independently is was 
useful in allowing teachers to keep children remotely engaged in their learning and assess 
their understanding.  



 

Aims  

The aim of this enquiry was to measure pupil engagement in their learning using online quiz 
formats. In particular, we aimed to find which application was more successful and popular 
with pupils between Kahoot and Microsoft Forms quizzes.  

Methodology  

Research was carried out within a small composite class of ten Primary 3 and 4 children 
working across First Level outcomes. This research was conducted during remote learning 
with children accessing materials from home without a teacher present for the initial two 
weeks. Research continued for the final two weeks when children returned to the classroom. 
Data gathered included both quantitative and qualitative data and measured:  

- levels of engagement: how many children completed the quiz?  
- responses from children: were the applications successful in showing learners’ 

understanding?  
- questionnaire responses to appreciate children’s opinions of each application: 

which they preferred, which was easier to use and which they would like to 
continue to use in future if any? 

Microsoft Forms  

Microsoft Forms was used during the first week of the investigation, during remote learning 
for all pupils. Three quizzes were posted as a resource across different curricular areas 
including Literacy, Maths and Numeracy and other interdisciplinary learning (IDL). Where 
appropriate, quizzes were differentiated to allow for success. Links to the resource were 
posted in Microsoft Teams as this was the main channel of communication with children and 
carers to make this as accessible as possible. At this point children’s engagement and 
responses were measured.  

Kahoot  

To minimise variables, children accessed Kahoot quizzes in the same way as Microsoft 
Forms through a link posted on Microsoft Teams. Three quizzes were provided across 
different curricular areas and differentiated when appropriate. This was also during remote 
learning for all children.  

Choice between Microsoft Forms and Kahoot 

To find which application children gravitated towards, four quizzes were provided on the 
third week of enquiry. Two quizzes using Microsoft Forms and two quizzes using Kahoot 
were created and posted online for children to access. Each pair of quizzes had the same 
questions and were accessible to all learners, so the decision between each quiz was not based 
on how ‘easy’ children may have found the quiz, but on which application they would enjoy 
using more. On the third week of the enquiry, children were allowed to return to school. This 
meant children then had a set time to choose either to complete a Microsoft Forms quiz or a 
Kahoot quiz. Teacher presence may have been a variable as children were given an 
instruction in class and this may have pushed them to at least choose one of the options rather 



than opt-out as they may have at home. An attempt to prevent this was made through 
providing another task to complete in the time given, but the change of environment will have 
had an impact that could not have been helped.  

Questionnaire  

The fourth week of enquiry allowed for a questionnaire to be provided in class. The 
questionnaire was given through Microsoft Forms, this was chosen as this allowed children to 
select their opinion without being scored or given feedback of a correct or incorrect answer, a 
feature of Kahoot. The questions asked focused on finding: 

1. what were their the preference out of the two applications 
2. which was easier to use 
3. if children thought the quizzes were useful to their learning  
4. if children would enjoy using either of the applications in the future. 

 Questions were given in child friendly language and support was given to complete these if 
needed. Pupils could also easily opt-out of completing the questionnaire.  

Findings  

Levels of engagement  

Week 1  

Out of a possible 30 responses to the Microsoft Forms quiz, there were a total of 18 across all 
three quizzes.  

Quiz Number  Pupil Engagement /10  
1  4/10  
2  7/10  
3  7/10  
 

Week 2  

Out of a possible 30, Kahoot received 12 responses.  

Quiz Number  Pupil Engagement /10  
1  3/10  
2  4/10  
3  5/10  
 

Week 3  

When choice between quizzes was given. Out of a possible 20 Microsoft Forms received 1 
response, compared to Kahoot that received 18 out of the possible 20 responses.  

Number of pupils using Microsoft Forms  Number of pupils using Kahoot   
Quiz 1  
1/10  

Quiz 1  
7/10  

Quiz 2  Quiz 2  



0/10   9/10  
 

Responses from children  

Throughout the research the chosen applications were used across curricular areas. Responses 
from children were useful in assessing children’s understanding of various tasks and subject 
areas as scores were easily accessible alongside reports generated by the applications to find 
commonalities of correct and incorrect answers. This allowed future planning to support 
children further in areas they found difficult and to celebrate success in areas they had shown 
progression within.  

Questionnaire responses  

As seen in Appendix 1, questionnaire results show Kahoot to be the preferred option through 
ease of use, usefulness of the application and overall preference. 

 

Conclusions  

From the levels of engagement and questionnaire responses it can be concluded that this 
group had a preference in using Kahoot, most agreeing that it helped with their learning and 
gave comments that using this was fun and enjoyable. Most also agreed they would enjoy 
using Kahoot in class as a tool to progress learning in an enjoyable way. Responses also show 
questions 1-5 have 6 responses whilst question 6 had 7 responses. As the questionnaire was 
available to children during class time I had the benefit of having a conversation with this 
pupil who was unmotivated by the quizzes and their preference was not to use either again in 
class. As they could not choose which they preferred as they disliked both they opted to 
answer the final question only to show they would not enjoy future use of the applications.  

Kahoot being the overall preference was an interesting response from the questionnaire as 
when comparing levels of engagement data from week 1 and week 2 we can see more 
children participated with Forms than with Kahoot. Within week 3 Forms only received one 
response while there were 18 responses for Kahoot, showing children who had not used the 
application the previous week still opted for Kahoot when given the choice. This could be 
due to Kahoot being familiar as this had been used in class previous to remote learning. This 
could also show learners dislike for using Forms as although they may have not had 
experience with Kahoot, it was the preferable option over Forms that they had experienced a 
few weeks prior.  

All responses show that learners did not find Forms useful to their learning and they do not 
want to use Forms in the future. This was interesting as initially Forms had the most 
engagement and had one response when a choice could be made. This could be due to the 
factors reported, Kahoot being easier to use and useful to learning; or due to learners enjoying 
Kahoot more could be why such a strong negative response was given to Forms. 

 

Implications for future practice  



This small scale enquiry in a P3/4 class provides some evidence for Kahoot being a useful 
and engaging tool for teachers to use both online and in class to progress learning and learner 
engagement. Both Microsoft Forms and Kahoot have different features that are suitable for 
various situations. Forms has free features that allow for opinions to be given without 
children receiving feedback of a correct or incorrect answer and children can type responses 
within Forms rather than relying on multiple choice. Kahoot also offers these features for 
premium members that have paid a fee. This is an implication as Microsoft applications are 
made available at no cost to teachers provided by local authorities whilst Kahoot is an 
application not consistently used throughout all schools in Scotland. This means currently 
teachers cannot use these features on Kahoot without paying a fee.  

Both applications allow teachers to assess individual understanding, however some features 
such as scoring on Kahoot should be approached with caution as the effect on learner 
confidence should be considered. Teachers should consider differentiating quizzes 
appropriate to each learners’ abilities to allow for success as although high scores can 
increase confidence, low scores may disengage learners.  Another aspect that can be 
motivating or demotivating is in Kahoot, children also access other learners’ scores and can 
easily compare their own.  

Future research could focus on why Kahoot was preferred to Forms when both are used in 
extremely similar ways. This could be due to the graphics featured within Kahoot, the use of 
sound effects or the competitive element of timed questions and scores against peers.  
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Appendix 1 

Class questionnaire 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix 2 

Results of class questionnaire 

 

 

 


